Abstract -Emoticon is the visualization symbols as the representation of emotion and usage in social media cellphone for communication. This article aims to develop the new design of traffic signs by modification emoticon symbol. The traffic signs symbolizing the distracted driver behavior because it is influenced of alcohol, because influenced of reading or text to operate the cell-phone, and distract driver because too much talking, discussing or debate with the other passenger. There are 140 participants explored their capability to understand, notice and memorize the traffic signs, as well as relate those signs to their own driving experiences. The drivers commonly state that emoticon traffic signs are quite easy and enough to understand for the comprehension, quite easy and enough to attract attention for the conspicuity and quite easy and enough to remember for the learnability and the relevance conditions represented that designs are never or sometimes experienced by the drivers. So the emoticon symbols proper to be applied for the traffic signs and it can be understood broadly, mainly by those who are illiterate or problematic in linguistic.
I. INTRODUCTION
The graphics emoticon usage in social network services, blogs, and mobile phone communication illustrate that these graphic emoticons are now evolving into ideographic images as substitutes for words or phrases from accessory markers showing the emotional state of the writer. It will be argued that the behavior of these graphic emoticons will give us valuable insights for implementing a universal auxiliary visual language that will overcome the barrier of language differences. Possible educational applications of the future universal visual language will be also proposed [1] .
The emoticon is actually the acronym of an emotional icon. An emoticon is used as the relational icons to express the mood or emotion or to give the sign toward the intention of joking. Some popular emoticons include smiling, blinking, getting angry and frowning. An emoticon is a visualization formed by common flipped typographic symbols as the representation of emotion. It is created as the compensation from the disability in delivering voice message, mimic, or gesture in the written communication. Therefore, it facilitates the combination of both written message and face to face interaction describing what is being symbolized the writer toward the readers [2] .
The effectiveness of traffic signs depends on its feature to communicate the message to the drivers and emoticon is the other one of the message to the other. As well as traffic signs. Traffic signs are parts of road equipment in the form of symbols, letters, numbers, sentences, or a combination of them which serve as a warning, regulatory, command or guide for road users. Warning signs are signs used to express a warning of hazard or dangerous places on the road ahead of the road users. Regulatory signs are signs used to specify any actions which road users are not allowed to do. Command signs are signs used to express a command which must be done by road users. Guide signs are signs used to provide directions, roads, situations, places, facility arrangements and the like to road users [3] .
The article aims to know the opinion of people against the designs of emoticon symbol that applied to traffic signs especially the traffic warning signs. Then conducted a study of three designs tested to the adult peoples. The sample designs to alert the driver about people distraction driving behavior that does not give priority to traffic safety, one sample design to give warning to drivers to always concentrate on the traffic by not operate the cellphone.
II. MATERIAL AND METHODS
The traffic signs that made by emoticon symbols is the main material of this research. There is a need for some creativity to make the emoticon designs to be traffic signs because traffic signs generally can achieve its effective function based on numerous factors, including designs and non-design factors. The design factors mainly focus on the drivers who see the traffic signs, that consist of the drivers' capability to understand the meaning of the traffic signs, its named driver comprehension [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] ; the drivers' notice to the traffic signs, its named traffic signs conspicuity [11] , [12] the drivers' capability to memorize the traffic signs, its named traffic signs learnability; the relevance of the condition to the drivers' experience that may generate the signs; and the disparity of the traffic sign and the other ones, its named traffic signs distinctiveness [5] .
A. Material Designs Description
The description of the material design and the meaning of the traffic sign design can be shown in Figure  1 . Design A is a distract driver because of the influence of alcohol, depicted by sleeping eyes, small smile with unsymmetrical lips, oblique position and unstable way of driving. This implies that the driver is in a fly and tends to be careless, supposing able to do anything without considering and realize others' safety. This kind of drivers tends to drive a zig-zag or have no concern for the safe space and tends to break the traffic. Design B is a distract driver because influenced by reading or text to operate the cell-phone, depicted by the closed mouth with a small smile and focus in texting the screen of cell-phone. This kind of drivers tends to have no awareness or simply careless to other vehicles and traffic since they do not realize that this kind of action can be dangerous either for them or others. Design C is a distract driver, depicted by too much talking, discussing or debate with the other passenger, lost concentrate, lost control and emotion. Driver too focus on the dialogue with other passenger and has no awareness for the danger that he probably cause either toward himself or others.
Design A Design B Design C Figure 1 . Traffic signs design from the emoticon symbol
B. Method
There are 140 participants in research that have owned driving licenses, 92 male and 48 female by the age interval between 17 and 64 years old. Scrutinizing the respondents' notions toward 3 designs of traffic signs of the emoticon symbols uses self report technique of likert scale.
A principle basic to Likert scale measurement methodology is that scores yielded by a Likert scale are composite (summated) scores derived from an individual's responses to the multiple items on the level scale of comprehension, conspicuity, learnability and relevance toward the signs of design A, design B, and designs C.
The participants' notions for the comprehension toward the traffic signs design classified into 5 kinds of scoring, in which 5 means as "it is easy to understand", 4 means as "quite easy to understand", 3 means as "enough easy to understood", 2 means as "less easy to understand" and 1 means as "very not easy to understand". The respondents' notions for the conspicuity toward the traffic warning signs of aggressive driver, anger driver, distract driver, and fatigue driver is classified into 5 kinds of scoring, in which 5 means as "very interesting", 4 means as "enough to attract attention", 3 means as "to attract attention", 2 means as "less draw attention" and 1 means as "very inconspicuous". The respondents' notions for the learnability toward the traffic warning signs of aggressive driver, anger driver, distract driver, and fatigue driver is classified into 5 kinds of scoring, in which 5 means as "it's easy to remember", 4 means as "quite easy to remember", 3 means as "enough easy to remember", 2 means as "less easy to remember", and 1 means as "difficult to remember". The respondents' notions for the relevance toward the distract driver, is classified into 5 kinds of scoring, in which 5 means as "very often", 4 means as "often enough", 3 means as "somewhat frequently", 2 means as "sometimes", and 1 means as "never".
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Results
Reliability describes the accuracy of measurement. The reliability of a test score is frequently described as the dependability, consistency, or stability of the score produced by a particular instrument, which in this case is a summated total score or a summated subscale score derived from a Likert-type scale. Reliability statistics for 12 variables gotten from 4 kinds of tested designs show the value of Cronbach Alpha equals to 0.872. This means that the values from every variable stated as reliable. Table 1 and Figure 2 stated the result of 3 kinds of traffic signs of emoticon symbols to participants. The resulted show the comprehension toward distract driver because influenced of alcohol equals to 3.90 (quite easy and enough to understand), distract driver because influenced of read or text to operate the cell-phone equals to 3.81 (quite easy and enough to understand), and distract driver because too much talking with the other passenger equals to 3.65 (quite easy and enough to understand). Figure 2 . Comprehension, conspicuity, learnability, and relevance stem and leaf plot for design A, design B, and design C
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The conspicuity toward distract driver because influenced of alcohol equals to 3.69 (quite easy and enough to attract attention), distract driver because influenced of read or text to operate the cell-phone equals to 3.74 (quite easy and enough to attract attention), and distract driver because too much talking with the other passenger equals to 3.56 (quite easy and enough to attract attention).
The learnability toward distract driver because influenced of alcohol equals to 3.78 (quite easy and enough to remember), distract driver because influenced of read or text to operate the cell-phone equals to 3.74 (quite easy and enough to remember), and distract driver because too much talking with the other passenger equals 3.50 (quite easy and enough to remember).
The relevance toward the sign of distract driver because influenced of alcohol equals to 1.31 (never and sometimes), distract driver because influenced of reading or text to operate the cell-phone equals to 1.85 (never and
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sometimes), and distract driver because too much talking with the other passenger equals to 2.03 (sometimes).
B. Discussion
The proper designs of traffic signs come from the drivers' notions toward the meaning represented by the sign itself [9] , interest of the drivers or conspicuity [6] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] simplicity to remember or learnability, correlation toward the drivers' experiences or relevance.
The statistical data derived from the respondents' notions show that 3 traffic warning signs have the median score equals 3.50 until 3.90 from the highest score 5.00 toward the comprehension, conspicuity, and learnability. This shows that drivers commonly state that emoticon traffic signs are quite easy and enough to understand for the comprehension, quite easy and enough to attract attention for the conspicuity and quite easy and enough to remember for the learnability. The emoticon of warning traffic signs show the score 1.31 to 2.03 for the highest scores of 5.00. It means the relevance conditions represented that designs are never or sometimes relevance with experienced by the drivers.
V. CONCLUSION
Emoticon symbols used for traffic signs can be an innovative breakthrough in communicating the instructional information to the drivers, particularly those who experience the message represented by the emoticon symbols. They have better for comprehension, conspicuity, learnability, and relevance to the traffic and behavior condition for a driver. The traffic signs can be understood broadly, mainly by those who are illiterate or problematic in linguistic.
